
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear parents and friends,   

What a super start to 2018 we have had.  The children came back into school with 
wonderful tales of their magical Christmas experiences which were a joy to share.   

Already January has brought us a range of learning experiences which the children 
can treasure. Beech and Monkey Puzzle children massively enjoyed their trip to The 
Dorset County Museum and Roman Town House which enriched learning and s 
tarted their new topic work with a real wow!  
 
Six lucky Year Three children across the Federation participated in our CISP  
Storytelling event.  Harry, Sophie, Bethany, Zac, Billy and Daniel all represented our 
Federation with pride.   Miss Wyatt was amazed with their positivity and their  
confidence to ‘have a go’ right from the very start of the day.  
 
I especially enjoyed taking our team of Gymnasts to Greenfylde for their coaching 
session.  We have some very flexible learners!  Unfortunately due to the weather 
cross country has suffered as races and club has been cancelled due to the unsafe 
ground.  Hopefully this will improve as we enter February.  

Look out for Imogen’s achievements on the Proud Wall display – she managed to 
catch my eye twice in January!  

Miss Collins has settled in well to Hazel class and is really enjoying being a part of 
their learning journey.  The children are all very keen to help her to find her way 
around and share their knowledge of the school with her!  

Next Tuesday is Online Safety Day.  The focus this year is Create, Connect, Share Re-
spect.  Each class will be focusing on this message throughout the day and into the 
term.  Please remember to ask your children about their learning as this can  
really embed those important online safety messages.  
  

Have a super weekend,  

 

,  

 

 

 

Dates for your Diary 

Tuesday 6th February 

Parent’s Evening 3.30pm—6.30pm 

 

Wednesday 7th February 

PTSA Cake Sale after school in the Playground 

 

Thursday 8th February 

Parent’s Evening 3.30pm—6.30pm 

 

Friday 9th February  

Inset Day 

 

Monday 12th— Friday 16th February 

Half Term 

 

Monday 19th February  

Back to School 

 

Wednesday 21st February 

Tempest Vista Prints (Class Photos) 

 

Monday 26th February 

Misterton Reception children to join Ash Class 

 

Monday 26th February— Friday 2nd March Freedom to 
Read Week 

 
Tuesday 6th March 2018 

Year 4 Pilgrim Day to Wells Cathedral 
 

Monday 19th March 
Easter Service at St. Bartholomew’s church at 2.00pm 

 
Monday 26th March—Friday 6th April 

Easter Holiday 

 

Miss Ball’s Proud wall 

 Well done to Imogen Cremen who has been put 

on Miss Ball’s Proud wall twice in  

January for  Trampolining and making Christmas 

decorations and cards. 

 

Attendance 

Our school policy states that all pupils should achieve at least 95% 

attendance with the ultimate aim of 100%.   

We are very pleased to let you know that our whole school attendance 

to date stands at 96.4%.  Please remember that your child’s attendance 

is monitored weekly and, if their attendance drops below 90% we will 

contact you to see how we can support you with this.   

If your child is feeling a bit unwell or under the weather with winter 

coughs and colds you can still bring them to school.  The teachers will 

look after them and we will always give you  a call if they are struggling 

and need to go home.  

Thank you for your continued support in this area.  



    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Friday 19th January four children from Ashlands and two  

children from Misterton were given the opportunity to attend a 

story telling workshop.  The wonderful Anne Harvey led the day’s 

activities and told the children the magical story of ‘Tom and the 

Forbidden Box’.  Throughout the day Sophie, Bethany, Zac, Billy 

(from Ashlands),  Daniel and Harry (from Misterton) were given 

tasks and activities to do including  acting, wizard apprentice  

interviews, character  identification games and cave tour  

demonstrations.  It was a great day for everyone, children and 

adults.  Bethany’s favourite part was pretending to be the  

characters in the story by using costumes and objects.  Zac’s  

favourite part was listening to the story.  My favourite part was 

when the shoe maker lost the diamonds from her shoe.   

 

Miss Wyatt 

 

Ash Class Story Telling Workshop   

Travelling Book Fair 

BACS Payments 

We are currently looking for some toys to  

expand our wet play and golden time range. If 

you have any of the following you would like to 

donate, please send to Mr Pearse. 

Marble run, K'NEX Building Sets, role play  

costumes, vehicles, board games and jigsaws. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are enjoying our topic of ‘bags’ and have 

started to explore these in more detail. We 

would like to invite people into our class and talk 

about bags they use for work, hobbies and  

interests. If you use a bag for a purpose are 

would be happy to talk about this with our class 

please let me know 

Many thanks 

Mr Pearse 

Please could you ensure that you use the following correct codes 
when making BACS payments. 

71300    clubs  
71504    trips  
71505    swimming  
73109    meals      
75002    Breakfast club and Out of School Club 
 
Remember to prefix with 122 and follow with your surname. 
 
Many thanks 

Mrs Carter 

Thank you to everyone who supported our Book Fair this year and a BIG 

thank you to the Friends of Ashlands School for running the fair.  We 

raised £654.80.  This gives us £322.88 commission to spend on lovely 

new books for our classrooms and library! 



    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This term Beech and Monkey Puzzle classes are finding out about 

life in Roman Britain. As a wow starter to this unit of work, both 

classes travelled to Dorchester on Thursday 11th January to visit the 

Dorset County Museum.  

During the morning, each class took part in three workshops:  

exploring the Roman gallery, being archaeologists and examining 

the roman mosaics.   

In the Roman gallery the children had the opportunity to look at 

artefacts from Roman times and look at evidence of how some 

Celts resisted the Roman invasion to Britain. The ballista bullet in 

the spine, the broken arm and the crack in the skull of the  

skeletons caused much excitement.   

As archaeologists the children had the chance to find and handle 

more Roman artefacts. They then had to think about what each 

artefact told us about Roman times. 

On the floor of the museum there are mosaics from sites all around 

Dorchester. Each one is different and the children explored them to 

find patterns, shapes and even a maker’s mark. 

In the afternoon, everybody visited the Roman Town House. This is 

the remains of a building from Roman Britain. At the Town House 

the children were told what each of the rooms would have been 

used for, they saw mosaics still in place and a hypocaust system for 

heating the floors. No-one was keen on the idea of being a Roman 

Slave at this point and having to sweep between the narrow  

columns – a job which only children could do! 

Altogether, this was a fantastic trip and the children are all  

enjoying their work back in class and finding out even more about 

Roman life in Britain. 

 

Beech and Monkey Puzzle class Trip  Gymnastics 

PE Kits 

Just a little reminder: please 
ensure your child has their 
PE kit in school every day so 
they can fully participate in 
PE and Games lessons and 
after school clubs. 
 
PE kit consists of a pair of 
shorts, t-shirt and light  
trainers or daps.   
 
 

Six of our young budding gymnastics across the 
Federation had a great opportunity on Monday 
evening when they participated in a gymnastics 
coaching session at Grennfylde First School in 
Ilminster.   

The session was organised by the CISP PE  
Leaders.  It was run by the very effusive  
Germaine Tuff, Greenfyldes school gymnastics 
coach.   The children learnt the key steps 2  
routine in readiness for the up and coming  
gymnastics competition at the Orchard Gym in 
March.   
 
The children participated alongside children from 
Greenfylde, Shepton and Ilton.  They were a  
delight to watch and their manners and respect 
for the coach made me very proud. Well done to 
all!   
 

Miss Ball 

 



 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to the following children who have achieved 

their next Rainbow Olympics Certificate: 

Rainbow Olympics Certificates 

Congratulations to the following children who have 

read 20 times at home: 

   

20 Reads 

Congratulations to the following children who have 

achieved their Pen Licence recently: 

Jack Loren 

Pen Licences 

50 Reads 

Congratulations to the following children who have read 

50 times at home: 

Ash Class 

Ayse-Naz Ozsevgec 

Julian Pool 

Sam Swatridge 

Tom King 

Evelyn Patten 

Jake Barrett 

Harley Kellaway 

Mary Chatterton 

Ben Clarke 

Fred Cox 

Imogen Buzza 

Hazel Class 

George Broom 

Finley Legg 

Emilio Tribot 

Chloe Woodbury 

Albert Altzschner 

Tommie Richards 

Liv Tasnier 

Ted Staples 

Bradley Loren 

 

Holly Class 

Dillon Coombs x2 

Elsie Swatridge x2 

Daisy Wells x3 

Milo McGhee x2 

Caelan Leman 

Blossom Fisher 

Elsie Swatridge 

Dillon Coombs 

Sophie Barrett 

James Peters 

Keira Bentham 

Bromley Mapp 

Maisie Lane 

Beech Class 

Adam Cummings 

Poppy Hawker x2 

James Chatterton 

Mollie Barratt 

Jayden Bryant 

Holly Class 

Dillon Coombs 

Sophie Barrett 

 

Ash Class 

Evelyn Patten 

Fred Cox  

Imogen Buzza 

Monkey Puzzle Class 

Kamil Jaskulski 

Isabella Pool 

 

Hazel Class 

Jack Charles 

Beech Class 

Savannah Obern 

Ash Class 

Lexie Whitmarsh 

Freddy Noel-Smith 

 

Chloe Cremen 

Fred Cox 

Holly  Class 

Alfie Senior 

Elsie Swatridge 

Summer Holt 

100 Reads 

Well done to Gracie Lane and Emily Hutchings who has read 100 

times at home! 

Monkey Puzzle Class 

Alfie Senior 

Elsie Swatridge 

Summer Holt 

Bethany Bromfield 

Amie Parsons 

Oliver Taylor 

 

Monkey Puzzle  Class 

Poppy Conroy 

Imogen Cremen 

Oliver Taylor 

Emily Hutchings 

 

Bronze Certificates 

Well done to the following children who have been awarded a 

Bronze Certificate for achieving three green leaves this year. 

Bryonee Carling (Year 2) 

Dillon Coombs (Year 2) 

Lily Obern (Year 2) 

Elsie Swatridge (Year 2) 

Daisy Wells (Year 2) 

Caelan Leman (Year 2) 


